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The Gospel of John (87) 

The promises of Jesus to His disciples (2) 

 

  Last Lord’s Day we were unable to complete all of the notes distributed to you.  I was considering just 

moving on, but was encouraged to pick up where we left off because of the important nature of the subject 

that we were addressing, which is the proper use of the law of God for the Christian.  It is a matter that not 

many seem to understand well.  And although this subject was also addressed to some of you this last 

Wednesday evening in Pastor Jason’s class, again, the matter is of such importance and because there is so 

much misunderstanding about this subject, we can only benefit by addressing it thoroughly.  It is my opinion 

that the role and use of the law in God’s work of grace in His people is one of the most important, but 

difficult theological issues to understand rightly.  Much spiritual stumbling occurs when attempting to walk 

through this field of study. 

  The passage that we are examining is John 14:12-17 in which our Lord Jesus gave promises to His 

eleven disciples just before He was arrested and taken from them.  Here are the words of Jesus to His 

disciples:  

 

  “Most assuredly, I say to you, he who believes in Me, the works that I do he will do also; and 

greater works than these he will do, because I go to My Father.  13And whatever you ask in My name, 

that I will do, that the Father may be glorified in the Son.  14If you ask anything in My name, I will do it. 

  15“If you love Me, keep My commandments.  16And I will pray the Father, and He will give you 

another Helper, that He may abide with you forever— 17the Spirit of truth, whom the world cannot 

receive, because it neither sees Him nor knows Him; but you know Him, for He dwells with you and will 

be in you.   

 

  The outline we are using to help us understand our passage is as follows: 

 

1.  Jesus promised His disciples that they will do greater works than what He had done (14:12) 

2.  Jesus promised His disciples that their prayers will be answered (14:13, 14) 

3.  Jesus commanded His disciples to be obedient and faithful. (14:15) 

4.  Jesus promised that His disciples will be assisted by the Holy Spirit (14:16-17) 

 

  It is this third point that led us to begin to address the nature and role of the law of God for the 

Christian life.  Here, in John 14:15,  

 

III.  Jesus commanded His disciples to be obedient and faithful. (14:15) 

 

  Jesus declared in verse 15, “If you love Me, keep My commandments.”   

  The great desire and goal of the Christian is to order his/her life in righteousness.  Righteousness, by 

definition, is a life lived according to God’s law, that is, His commandments.  Paul summarized the nature 

of the Christian life in 1 Corinthians 7:19: “For neither circumcision counts for anything nor 

uncircumcision, but keeping the commandments of God.”  And then Jesus said here to His disciples, “If you 

love Me, keep My commandments.”   

  We conclude from our Lord’s words that our love for Christ should be the motivation for obedience 

to God’s laws.  Again, He said, “If you love Me, (then) you will keep My commandments.”  We are to obey 

God’s commandments because we love our Savior, Jesus Christ.  This motivation for obedience is 

sometimes described by the term, evangelical obedience.  This is in contrast to legal obedience, which is to 

be motivated to obey God’s commandments out of fear of God’s punishment, rather than due to love for 
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Him.  Legal obedience is enslaving and powerless to transform a person.  Legal obedience does not 

characterize a person who is holy before the Lord.   

  Legal obedience is generally what characterizes the person whom God has initially awakened to the 

presence and guilt of his sin, and the awareness of God’s certain condemnation of him for his sin.  In other 

words, a motivation of legal obedience is the common experience of those who are under conviction of sin 

by the Holy Spirit, but who have not yet fully trusted Jesus Christ as their personal Lord and Savior.  When 

we are converted to Christ, however, our desire and motivation for obedience to God’s commandments 

undergoes a change, or at least it should.  We begin to obey God because we love God.   

  However, even true Christians can fall into this errant way of thinking regarding God’s law.  The 

Christians in the churches of Galatia did so.  Rather than adhering to the truth of justification by God’s 

grace alone through faith alone, they were adopting the errant teaching that certain Jews had brought among 

them.  These errant teachers in the churches taught that salvation was gained through keeping the law of 

God in addition to faith in Jesus Christ.  The people were taught that the works of the law joined with the 

person and work of Jesus Christ would bring them justification before God as well as achieve their 

sanctification by God.  Paul taught very clearly and explicitly that they had departed from the gospel.   

  When we read Paul’s denunciation of this error in his epistle to the Galatians, it is very important to 

understand that he was denouncing those who viewed and used God’s law as a covenant of works.  Rather 

than viewing the law of God as a standard of righteousness to which Christ enables His people to live by the 

power of the Holy Spirit, they viewed keeping the law (in their own strength) as the way to obtain salvation, 

both their justification and sanctification before God.  The apostle denounced them very forcefully for their 

error.  Here is Galatians 3:10ff 

 

  10For as many as are of the works of the law are under the curse; for it is written, “Cursed is 

everyone who does not continue in all things which are written in the book of the law, to do them.”  
11But that no one is justified by the law in the sight of God is evident, for “the just shall live by faith.”  
12Yet the law is not of faith, but “the man who does them shall live by them”… 

  21Is the law then against the promises of God?  Certainly not!  For if there had been a law given 

which could have given life, truly righteousness would have been by the law.  22But the Scripture has 

confined all under sin, that the promise by faith in Jesus Christ might be given to those who believe.  
23But before faith came, we were kept under guard by the law, kept for the faith which would afterward 

be revealed.  24Therefore the law was our tutor to bring us to Christ, that we might be justified by faith.  
25But after faith has come, we are no longer under a tutor. (Gal. 3:10-12, 21-25) 

 

  God had established the law of Moses as a covenant with Israel in order to prepare those who would 

later believe on Jesus Christ for salvation.  The covenant of the law revealed to them the presence and the 

gravity of their sin and of God’s punishment for sin.  It also revealed to them (those awakened by the Spirit) 

their inability to become right (justified) before God by keeping His law.  It showed them their need for the 

Savior, Jesus Christ, by whom they would be saved through faith alone in Him.  The law as a covenant 

came to an end with the death of Jesus Christ on His cross.  The law of God was not abolished, but the law 

as set forth in the Mosaic covenant, on which Israel related to God, had come to an end.  The law of God 

continues as a moral code, but to the believer it is now the law of Christ.  And so, Paul could write,  

 

Brethren, if a man is overtaken in any trespass, you who are spiritual restore such a one in a spirit of 

gentleness, considering yourself lest you also be tempted.  2Bear one another’s burdens, and so fulfill 

the law of Christ. (Gal. 6:1f) 

 

  This leads us to consider and underscore that the laws of God are the laws of Jesus Christ.  Jesus 

declared, “If you love Me, keep My commandments.”  Through the mediation of Jesus Christ, the 

commandments of God the Father became the commandments of Jesus Christ.  This is not overtly stated, 

but we do read our Lord’s words by which we conclude this truth.  In John 15:15 we read our Lord Jesus 

saying, “If you keep My commandments, you will abide in My love, just as I have kept My Father's 

commandments and abide in His love” (John 15:10).  The commandments are the same, but whereas Jesus 
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Christ kept the commandments because they were His Father’s, we are to keep the commandments because 

they are the commandments of Jesus Christ.  In other words the law of God is mediated to us through Jesus 

Christ.  Through His authority as Lord, Jesus Christ enables His people through the gift of the Holy Spirit to 

keep His commandments, the law of God.  The apostle Paul wrote of his own relationship with God’s law 

through Christ in 2 Corinthians 9:19ff 

 

  19For though I am free from all men, I have made myself a servant to all, that I might win the 

more; 20and to the Jews I became as a Jew, that I might win Jews; to those who are under the law1, as 

under the law, that I might win those who are under the law; 21to those who are without law2, as without 

law (not being without law toward God, but under law toward Christ), that I might win those who are 

without law; 22to the weak I became as weak, that I might win the weak.  I have become all things to all 

men, that I might by all means save some.  23Now this I do for the gospel’s sake, that I may be partaker 

of it with you. (1 Cor. 9:19-23) 
 

  The apostle Paul never regarded himself as without God’s law governing his thinking and living.  But 

he regarded his submission to God’s law as mediated by Jesus Christ, even “under” Jesus Christ.  He was no 

longer under God’s law as a covenant, but was under Christ as a covenant, who governed his life by His 

law.  This is why Paul could write regarding himself the Christian,  

 
22For I delight in the law of God according to the inward man.  23But I see another law in my members, 

warring against the law of my mind, and bringing me into captivity to the law of sin which is in my 

members.  24O wretched man that I am!  Who will deliver me from this body of death?  25I thank God—

through Jesus Christ our Lord!  So then, with the mind I myself serve the law of God, but with the flesh 

the law of sin. (Rom. 7:22-25) 

 

  And the apostle Paul could write to Timothy regarding the law:  

 

  3As I urged you when I went into Macedonia—remain in Ephesus that you may charge some that 

they teach no other doctrine, 4nor give heed to fables and endless genealogies, which cause disputes 

rather than godly edification which is in faith.  5Now the purpose of the commandment is love from a 

pure heart, from a good conscience, and from sincere faith, 6from which some, having strayed, have 

turned aside to idle talk, 7desiring to be teachers of the law, understanding neither what they say nor the 

things which they affirm.  8But we know that the law is good if one uses it lawfully… (1 Tim. 1:3-8) 

 

  This reveals to us that there is an abiding role for the law of God in the life of the believer.  This is 

not understood by many Christians because of their failure to distinguish the three uses of the law of God 

that He has set forth in Holy Scripture.  They generally see and embrace the first two, but fail to see and 

understand the third use of the law.  What are the three uses of the law?  (I hope and trust that this is 

familiar to you.)  Here is the theological note in The Reformation Study Bible, which is entitled, “The 

Threefold Use of the Law.”3 
 

  Every Christian wrestles with the question, how does the Old Testament law relate to my life?  Is 

the Old Testament law irrelevant to Christians or is there some sense in which we are still bound by 

portions of it?  As the heresy of antinomianism (i.e. lawlessness) becomes ever more pervasive in our 

culture the need to answer these questions grows increasingly urgent. 

  The Reformation was founded on grace and not upon law.  Yet the law of God was not repudiated 

by the Reformers.  John Calvin, for example, wrote what has become known as the “threefold Use of the 

Law” in order to show the importance of the law for the Christian life (Institutes 2.1.304-10). 

                                                      
1 Jews who were under the Law of Moses as a covenant. 
2 Gentiles who were not under the Law of Moses as a covenant. 
3 Sproul, R. C., gen. ed., The Reformation Study Bible (Reformation Trust, 2015), p. 273. 
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  The first purpose of the law is to be a mirror.  On the one hand, the law of God reflects and 

mirrors the perfect righteousness of God.  The law tells us much about who God is.  Perhaps more 

important, the law illumines human sinfulness.  Augustine wrote, “The law orders, that we, after 

attempting to do what is ordered, and so feeling our weakness under the law, may learn to implore the 

help of grace” (Institutes 2.1.306).  The law highlights our weakness so that we might seek the strength 

found in Christ.  Here the law acts as a severe schoolmaster who drives us to Christ. 

  A second purpose for the law is the restraint of evil.  The law, in and of itself, cannot change 

human hearts.  It can, however, serve to protect the righteous from the unjust.  Calvin says this purpose is 

“by means of its fearful denunciations and the consequent dread of punishment, to curb those who, 

unless forced, have no regard for rectitude and justice” (institutes 2.1.307).  The law allows for a limited 

measure of justice on this earth, until the last judgment is realized. 

  The third purpose of the law is to reveal what is pleasing to God.  As born again children of God, 

the law enlightens us as to what is pleasing to our Father, whom we seek to serve.  The Christian delights 

in the law as God Himself delights in it.  Jesus said, “If you love Me, keep My commandments” (John 

14:15).  This is the highest function of the law, to serve as an instrument for the people of God to give 

Him honor and glory. 

  By studying or meditating on the law of God, we attend the school of righteousness.  We learn 

what pleases God and what offends Him.  The moral law that God reveals in Scripture is always binding 

upon us.  Our redemption is from the curse of God’s law, not from our duty to obey it.  We are justified, 

not because of our obedience to the law, but in order that we may become obedient to God’s law.  To 

love Christ is to keep His commandments.  To love God is to obey His law. 

 

  As already mentioned, Pastor Jason’s study on Wednesday evening is on God’s law.  They are reading 

the book by Philip Ryken, Written in Stone; The Ten Commandments and Today’s Moral Crisis.  In 

chapter 2 of his book Ryken addressed the Christian’s use of the law of God, stating the three uses of the law 

that we just mentioned.  He used the helpful word play, writing that the law is a mirror (it shows us our sin), 

the law is a muzzle (it keeps us from doing wrong), and the law is a map (it guides our conduct).4 

  Now, again, apart from Christians who are reformed (historically Protestant, like ourselves), relatively 

few evangelical Christians believe in the abiding value and use of God’s law for the New Testament 

Christian.  And there are even some who are very strong in their belief of the doctrines of grace (they are 

Calvinistic), but they, too, do not believe that God’s law has a role in the Christian life.  They assert that the 

Bible teaches that Christians are no longer under God’s law in any form or any way at all, but rather, we are 

under God’s grace.  This is concluded from what seems to be the clear statement of the apostle Paul.  In 

Romans 6:14f he declared, “For sin shall not have dominion over you, for you are not under law but under 

grace.  What then?  Shall we sin because we are not under law but under grace?  Certainly not!”  They argue 

from this that the law of God no longer has authority over the Christian, for we relate with God solely on the 

basis of His grace that is in Jesus Christ.  Another place in Romans that they use to argue their case is 

Romans 7:1ff, which read: 

 

  Or do you not know, brethren (for I speak to those who know the law), that the law has dominion 

over a man as long as he lives?  2For the woman who has a husband is bound by the law to her husband 

as long as he lives.  But if the husband dies, she is released from the law of her husband.  3So then if, 

while her husband lives, she marries another man, she will be called an adulteress; but if her husband 

dies, she is free from that law, so that she is no adulteress, though she has married another man.  
4Therefore, my brethren, you also have become dead to the law through the body of Christ, that you 

may be married to another—to Him who was raised from the dead, that we should bear fruit to God.  
5For when we were in the flesh, the sinful passions which were aroused by the law were at work in our 

members to bear fruit to death.  6But now we have been delivered from the law, having died to what we 

                                                      
4 Philip Ryken, Written in Stone; The Ten Commandments and Today’s Moral Crisis (P & R Publishing, 2010), p. 

27. 
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were held by, so that we should serve in the newness of the Spirit and not in the oldness of the letter. 

(Rom. 7:1-6) 

 

The apostle Paul stated quite forthrightly that Christians in their union with Christ have to their former 

relationship with God’s law.  They are now married to Christ, not the law.  They are now able to live lives of 

righteousness through the grace of God that is in Jesus Christ.   

  But what these well-intentioned Christians fail to understand is that when Paul wrote of the 

Christian’s deliverance from the law, he was writing of Christians being set free from a relationship with 

God that was based on keeping His law, which had only brought condemnation to them.  In other words, 

before coming to Jesus Christ, His people, physical Israel, related with God based on a covenant of works, 

which are works required in God’s law.  But when salvation came through Jesus Christ, their former 

relationship with God based on keeping the works of God’s law came to an end.  Christians relate with God 

based on a covenant of God’s grace in Jesus Christ, not a covenant of the works based upon keeping God’s 

law.  And so, because believers are in Jesus Christ when He died on the cross, they passed out of 

condemnation of God’s law, for Jesus Christ had been condemned in their place.  The law of God can no 

longer condemn the Christian.   

  Through the believer’s union with Jesus Christ, the believer died to the condemnation of the law, but 

the Christian is now alive and enabled by His grace to live according to God’s law.  The Christian being in 

union (“married”) with Jesus Christ, is now enabled by Him to keep the law of God.  Paul expressed this 

quite clearly in Romans 8:1ff. 

 

  There is therefore now no condemnation to those who are in Christ Jesus.  2For the law of the 

Spirit of life in Christ Jesus has made me free from the law of sin and death.  3For what the law could 

not do in that it was weak through the flesh, God did by sending His own Son in the likeness of sinful 

flesh, on account of sin: He condemned sin in the flesh, 4that the righteous requirement of the law 

might be fulfilled in us who do not walk according to the flesh but according to the Spirit.  5For those 

who live according to the flesh set their minds on the things of the flesh, but those who live according to 

the Spirit, the things of the Spirit.  6For to be carnally minded is death, but to be spiritually minded is 

life and peace.  7Because the carnal mind (the non-Christian) is enmity against God; for it is not subject to 

the law of God, nor indeed can be.  8So then, those who are in the flesh cannot please God. 
 

  Here we read that the non-Christian is unable to live according to the law of God.  His mind is not 

subject to the law of God and is not capable of becoming so.  But the “spiritually minded” is subject to the 

law of God, even “the things of the Spirit.”  And given this reality, it is fitting that the Lord Jesus then told 

His disciples that He would give them the Holy Spirit to enable them to live before Him.   

  The sum of what our Lord was declaring in verse 15 is this: God has set before Christians His law—

His commandments--to govern them.  Those who love Jesus Christ are to keep or live by keeping those 

commandments.  But this responsibility necessitates the power of the Holy Spirit to enable His people to do 

so.  This leads us into verse 16, in which… 

 

 

IV.  Jesus promised that His disciples will be assisted by the Holy Spirit (14:16-17) 

 

  We read in John 14:16 and 17 our Lord’s promise: 

 
16And I will pray the Father, and He will give you another Helper, that He may abide with you 

forever— 17the Spirit of truth, whom the world cannot receive, because it neither sees Him nor knows 

Him; but you know Him, for He dwells with you and will be in you. 

 

  In this verse we have all three Persons of the Holy Trinity revealed to us.  The Son of God is 

speaking.  He declared that He will pray to the Father on behalf of His disciples.  And in answer to that 

prayer the Father would give His disciples the Holy Spirit, here called the Helper. 
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  Here is the first mention by Jesus in John’s Gospel of the gift of the Holy Spirit that the Father would 

impart to His disciples in answer to His prayer to His Father.  But though the Lord Himself first mentions 

Holy Spirit here, the Holy Spirit was spoken about earlier in the Gospel.  In John 1 we read of John the 

Baptist’s testimony of Jesus:   

 

  The next day he saw Jesus coming toward him, and said, “Behold, the Lamb of God, who takes 

away the sin of the world!  30This is He of whom I said, ‘After me comes a man who ranks before me, 

because He was before me.’  31I myself did not know Him, but for this purpose I came baptizing with 

water, that He might be revealed to Israel.”  32And John bore witness: “I saw the Spirit descend from 

heaven like a dove, and it remained on Him.  33I myself did not know Him, but he who sent me to 

baptize with water said to me, ‘He on whom you see the Spirit descend and remain, this is He who 

baptizes with the Holy Spirit.’  34And I have seen and have borne witness that this is the Son of God.” 

(John 1:29-34) 
 

  And the Gospel writer, John, mentioned the Holy Spirit in John 7.  There we read these words, 

 

  37On the last day of the feast, the great day, Jesus stood up and cried out, “If anyone thirsts, let him 

come to Me and drink.  38Whoever believes in Me, as the Scripture has said, ‘Out of his heart will flow 

rivers of living water.’”  39Now this He said about the Spirit, whom those who believed in Him were to 

receive, for as yet the Spirit had not been given, because Jesus was not yet glorified. (John 7:37-39) 

 

  And now that Jesus was about to be glorified on His cross and in His resurrection and ascension to 

the Father’s throne, the Father would soon give the Holy Spirit to His people.  The Holy Spirit is sent by the 

Father through the Son, for it is the Son who would baptize His people with the Holy Spirit.  And here the 

Lord Jesus tells His disciples that although the Holy Spirit had been with them, He would soon be in them.   

  How does the Lord Jesus describe the Holy Spirit?  He does so in a number of ways. 

 

  1.  God the Father would give the Holy Spirit in answer to the prayer of Jesus. 

 

  Jesus said in verse 16, “And I will pray the Father, and He will give you another Helper.”  We 

know, of course, that the Holy Spirit is the third Person of the blessed Holy Trinity.  The doctrine of the 

Trinity states that there is but one God, but who manifests Himself in three distinguishable Persons.  This is 

how our confession states the biblical doctrine: 

 

  In this divine and infinite Being there are three subsistences, the Father, the Word or Son, and 

Holy Spirit, of one substance, power, and eternity, each having the whole divine essence, yet the 

essence undivided: the Father is of none, neither begotten nor proceeding; the Son is eternally begotten 

of the Father; the Holy Spirit proceeding from the Father and the Son; all infinite, without beginning, 

therefore but one God, who is not to be divided in nature and being, but distinguished by several 

peculiar relative properties and personal relations; which doctrine of the Trinity is the foundation of all 

our communion with God, and comfortable dependence on him. 

 

  There is one Being, but there are three subsistences, in other words, there are three Persons, though 

but one God.  Each Person has the whole divine essence (each is not 1/3 of God, but each is fully God).  But 

these Persons are distinguishable from one another.  What distinguishes the Holy Spirit from the Father and 

the Son?  The Holy Spirit is “proceeding from the Father and the Son.”  And here in John 14:16, we read 

Jesus declaring that the Father “would give” Him to the disciples of Jesus Christ.  It is never said that the 

Son or the Holy Spirit gives the Father.  Here Jesus declared that the Father would give the Holy Spirit.5  

This is one distinguishable characteristic of the Person of the Holy Spirit. 

                                                      
5 When we arrive at John 15:26 we will address the matter of the Holy Spirit “proceeding” from God the Father and the 

Son.   
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  2.  The Lord Jesus calls the Holy Spirit “another Helper.” 

 

  Here in John 14:16 the Holy Spirit is called the “Helper”, even “another Helper.”  The Greek word is 

παράκλητος (paracletos).  The KJV translates this word as “Comforter.”  A new translation, called the New 

English Translation (NET), translates the word as “Advocate.”  The translators of the NET gave this 

explanation regarding their choice of the word, “Advocate”: 

 

Or “Helper” or “Counselor”; Greek “Paraclete,” from the Greek word παράκλητος (paracletos).  

Finding an appropriate English translation for παράκλητος is a very difficult task.  No single English 

word has exactly the same range of meaning as the Greek word.  “Comforter,” used by some of the 

older English versions appears to be as old as Wycliffe6.  But today it suggests a quilt or a sympathetic 

mourner at a funeral.  “Counselor” is adequate, but too broad, in contexts like “marriage counselor” or 

“camp counselor.”  “Helper” or “Assistant” could also be used, but could suggest a subordinate rank.  

“Advocate,” the word chosen for this translation, has more forensic (legal) overtones than the Greek 

word does, although in John 16:5-11 a forensic context is certainly present.  Because an “advocate” is 

someone who “advocates” or supports a position or viewpoint and since this is what the Paraclete will 

do for the preaching of the disciples, it was selected in spite of the drawbacks.7  

 

  The basic idea is that the Holy Spirit given to the disciples, would stand beside them, assisting and 

empowering them to carry out their work of proclaiming the gospel of Jesus Christ to the world.  He is the 

παράκλητος (paracletos), which is a compound Greek word.  It begins with παρά (para), which means 

“beside” (as in two parallel lines).  The second portion of this word is κλητὸς (cletos), which is the Greek 

word meaning “to call.”  The Holy Spirit, the παράκλητος (paracletos) is called to stand beside us, even to 

be with us, to assist us, encourage us, and to strengthen us.   

  The Holy Spirit is called another “Helper”, because He is given to stand with His people just as Jesus 

Himself had stood with His disciples as their Helper.  Jesus Christ Himself is called the παράκλητος 

(paracletos) in 1 John 2:1.  This reads, “My little children, these things I write to you, so that you may not 

sin.  And if anyone sins, we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous” (1 John 2:1).  

Jesus Christ is our Advocate with the Father.  The Holy Spirit is another Advocate with us. 

  Because Jesus refers to the Holy Spirit as a Helper in addition to Himself as the Helper of His 

disciples, it ties together closely the person and work of the Holy Spirit with the person and work of Jesus 

Christ.  Here is a summary of this matter by Edward Klink: 

 

  Our discussion above for the linguistic meaning of the title “Paraclete” has now become more 

complex, not in regard to definition but to expression.  For the title not only refers to the Spirit of God 

but also to the Son of God, Jesus Christ.  The title “Paraclete” therefore expresses the intimate presence 

of God with His people, a presence that formally began with the incarnation and will carry on until the 

new creation.  For this reason, the title “Paraclete” refers to the ministerial office of the Trinitarian God 

in the world, occupied by both the Son of God and the Spirit of God.  First Jesus and now the Spirit 

witness to God, speak on behalf of God, console, guide, and teach in the way of God, and help in the 

work of God.  This is why “Paraclete” cannot be translated into any one word or concept, nor can any 

language—English or otherwise—grasp its fulness.  For “Paraclete” is the title of an office of God, the 

one from which He ministers to the world He loves.  It is the term that guarantees that God is present 

and that nothing—neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons, neither the present nor the future, 

nor any powers, neither height nor depth, nor anything else in all creation—can separate us from God 

and His love for us (Rom. 8:38-39).8  

 

                                                      
6 John Wycliffe (1330-1384) produced the first full English translation of the Bible.   
7 NET Bible, Full Notes Edition (Thomas Nelson, 1996, 2019), p. 2044.  
8 Edward W. Klink, III, John.  Exegetical Commentary on the New Testament (Zondervan, 2016), pp. 634f. 
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  3.  The Lord Jesus declared that the Father would give the Holy Spirit so that He would abide 

with His disciples forever. 

 

  Jesus said, “And I will pray the Father, and He will give you another Helper, that He may abide with 

you forever.”  Earlier Jesus had promised His disciples that they would dwell with Him forever (14:1).  

Here He said that the Father would send the Holy Spirit to them that He would be forever with His people.   

 

Jesus’ bodily presence was about to be withdrawn from them.  Never again would they know the warm 

intimate companionship of the days of His earthly ministry.  But this does not mean that they will be 

bereft.  “Another” will be with them.9 

 

  With the presence of the Holy Spirit there comes “life” in its fullest meaning and capacity.  To have 

the Spirit dwelling with His people was the great longing of the people of God.  For with the abiding Spirit 

there was God’s guidance, God’s provision, and God’s protection.  Jesus Christ was promising His disciples 

that they would have a certain, uninterrupted, and unending relationship with God as their God and they as 

His people through the abiding of the Holy Spirit with them.   

 

  4.  The Lord Jesus described the Holy Spirit as “the Spirit of truth.” 

 

  Jesus declared, “And I will pray the Father, and He will give you another Helper, that He may abide 

with you forever— 17the Spirit of truth…”  John refers to the Holy Spirit as “the Spirit of truth” in three 

places, here in 14:16, and in 15:26 and 16:13.  The Holy Spirit is closely associated with “the truth.”   

 

It is interesting to see the Spirit associated with truth, for we have just had Jesus describe Himself as “the 

truth” (v. 6), and those who worship the Father must do so “in truth” (4:23f).  Clearly truth is regarded as 

very closely associated with the godhead.  The expression probably means “the Spirit who communicates 

the truth.”10 

 

  And we would say that because the Lord Jesus so recently declared Himself to be “the truth” (14:6), 

and that here He refers to the Holy Spirit as “the Spirit of truth”, we may say that the Holy Spirit will be 

most concerned and centered on revealing and declaring Jesus Christ to His disciples after He departs from 

them.  This is, of course, consistent with what the Lord Jesus later says of the Holy Spirit in John 16:12-15: 

 

  “I still have many things to say to you, but you cannot bear them now.  13However, when He, the 

Spirit of truth, has come, He will guide you into all truth; for He will not speak on His own authority, 

but whatever He hears He will speak; and He will tell you things to come.  14He will glorify Me, for He 

will take of what is Mine and declare it to you.  15All things that the Father has are Mine.  Therefore I 

said that He will take of Mine and declare it to you. 
 

We will read later in John’s Gospel more fully of this association of the Holy Spirit and the truth that He 

communicates and assures to Christ’s disciples.  

 

  5.  The Lord Jesus declared that the world cannot receive the Holy Spirit (v. 17)  

 

  Jesus said, “And I will pray the Father, and He will give you another Helper, that He may abide with 

you forever— 17the Spirit of truth, whom the world cannot receive, because it neither sees Him nor knows 

Him…”   

  The “world”, which here should be understood as all humanity that is in rebellion against God, is 

incapable of receiving the Holy Spirit.  The “world” only believes and knows what it can “see.”  Since the 

                                                      
9 Leon Morris, The Gospel According to John (William B. Eerdmans, 1971), p. 649. 
10 Ibid, p. 650. 
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world cannot see or know the Holy Spirit, it is not possible for the world to receive Him and all of the 

blessings that come from God through the Holy Spirit.  As one wrote, “Profoundly materialistic, the world 

is suspicious of what it cannot see; but seeing in itself guarantees nothing, as the world’s response to Jesus 

demonstrates.”11   

  The apostle Paul wrote of the inability of the man of the fallen world to know the Spirit or the things 

that the Holy Spirit teaches.  When writing to the church at Corinth, He addressed the inability of the people 

of the world to comprehend the meaning and significance of spiritual truth that is imparted by the Holy 

Spirit: 

 

These things we also speak, not in words which man’s wisdom teaches but which the Holy Spirit 

teaches, comparing spiritual things with spiritual.  14But the natural man does not receive the things of 

the Spirit of God, for they are foolishness to him; nor can he know them, because they are spiritually 

discerned. (1 Cor. 2:13f) 

 

  Now when we say that the world cannot know the Holy Spirit we do not mean to say that the Holy 

Spirit has no ministry to the fallen world.  We will read in the next chapter that the Holy Spirit is very active 

in the fallen world.  But the world by its very nature cannot know Him. 

 

The men of the world, who are as they came into the world, carnal and natural men, can neither receive 

the Spirit nor the things of the Spirit, the truths and doctrines of the Gospel; they can neither receive 

them into their understandings, nor into their affections; and indeed, because they cannot understand 

them, therefore they do not love them, but despise and hate them…  The world, and the men of it, can 

neither see Him with their bodily eyes, because He is a “spirit”; nor know Him with their 

understandings, because He is the “Spirit of truth”, which they are ignorant of, for want (lack) of a 

spiritual discerning. (John Gill) 

 

  But in contrast to the world,  

 

  6.  The Lord Jesus declared that His disciples knew the Holy Spirit, but they would soon know 

Him much more than they did then.   

 

  Jesus said, “And I will pray the Father, and He will give you another Helper, that He may abide with 

you forever— 17the Spirit of truth, whom the world cannot receive, because it neither sees Him nor knows 

Him, but you know Him, for He dwells with you and will be in you. 

  They knew Him, but perhaps they did not know that they had known Him as much or as well as they 

had thought they had.  But before long they would know Him much better.  This would take place on the 

Day of Pentecost, after the Lord Jesus was raised and exalted in heaven by the Father. 

  The Holy Spirit was already dwelling with them.  Perhaps Jesus said that because He had dwelled 

with them and because the Holy Spirit was always with Him.  But probably Jesus was declaring that the 

Holy Spirit had been with them all along since they had first become His disciples.  All that they had 

accomplished when Jesus had sent them forth on their short term missionary journeys, all the miracles that 

they had performed, all of the preaching that they had proclaimed had been due to the Holy Spirit being 

with them and upon them in their service for their Master and the kingdom of God.  The Holy Spirit had 

been dwelling with them.   

  But soon the Holy Spirit would be known and experienced by them in a manner and to a degree that 

they had not formerly experienced.  Jesus said of the Holy Spirit to His disciples, that He “will be in you.”  

This would be His imparting the gift of the Holy Spirit to His people. 

  The saints of the Old Testament looked for the age of the Holy Spirit that would bring life and life 

more abundantly to them.  Isaiah 32 speaks to this.  The judgment of God was upon the people.  But they 

                                                      
11 Donald Carson, The Gospel According to John (William B. Eerdmans. 1991), p. 500.   
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looked for the day when the Lord would restore their fortunes, and bestow life upon them once again.  Here 

is Isaiah 32: 

 

   People shall mourn upon their breasts 

   For the pleasant fields, for the fruitful vine. 
 13On the land of my people will come up thorns and briers, 

   Yes, on all the happy homes in the joyous city; 
 14Because the palaces will be forsaken, 

   The bustling city will be deserted. 

   The forts and towers will become lairs forever, 

   A joy of wild donkeys, a pasture of flocks— 
 15Until the Spirit is poured upon us from on high, 

   And the wilderness becomes a fruitful field, 

   And the fruitful field is counted as a forest. 

 
 16Then justice will dwell in the wilderness, 

   And righteousness remain in the fruitful field. 
 17The work of righteousness will be peace, 

   And the effect of righteousness, quietness and assurance forever. 
18My people will dwell in a peaceful habitation, 

   In secure dwellings, and in quiet resting places, 

 

  In ancient Israel when a young king was coronated as king he gave “gifts” to those closest to him, 

such as those friends with whom he had grown up.  The king would grant lands and positions as “gifts”, or 

perhaps positions of authority as a governorship or the position of ambassador.  And when Jesus Christ was 

inaugurated as King of kings and Lord of lords, He gave the gift of the Holy Spirit to each and every one of 

His disciples.  Pater assured those who were listening to him that the Lord would give the gift of the Spirit 

to everyone who repented of sin and believed on Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior.  Peter declared then that 

the giving of the Holy Spirit was proof that not only Jesus had risen from the dead, but that God the Father 

had seated Him on the promised throne of David in heaven.  These were His words: 

 

  “Men of Israel, hear these words: Jesus of Nazareth, a Man attested by God to you by miracles, 

wonders, and signs which God did through Him in your midst, as you yourselves also know— 23Him, 

being delivered by the determined purpose and foreknowledge of God, you have taken by lawless hands, 

have crucified, and put to death; 24whom God raised up, having loosed the pains of death, because it was 

not possible that He should be held by it.  25For David says concerning Him: 
 

   ‘I foresaw the LORD always before my face, 

    For He is at my right hand, that I may not be shaken. 
 26Therefore my heart rejoiced, and my tongue was glad; 

   Moreover my flesh also will rest in hope. 
 27For You will not leave my soul in Hades, 

   Nor will You allow Your Holy One to see corruption. 
 28You have made known to me the ways of life; 

   You will make me full of joy in Your presence.’ 

 

  29“Men and brethren, let me speak freely to you of the patriarch David, that he is both dead and 

buried, and his tomb is with us to this day.  30Therefore, being a prophet, and knowing that God had 

sworn with an oath to him that of the fruit of his body, according to the flesh, He would raise up the 

Christ to sit on his (David’s) throne, 31he, foreseeing this, spoke concerning the resurrection of the Christ, 

that His soul was not left in Hades, nor did His flesh see corruption.  32This Jesus God has raised up, of 

which we are all witnesses.  33Therefore being exalted to the right hand of God, and having received 
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from the Father the promise of the Holy Spirit, He poured out this which you now see and hear. (Acts 

2:22-33) 

 

  Jesus said to His disciples that they had known the Holy Spirit.  How so?  They had already known 

the Holy Spirit in the illumination of truth that He had given them.  They had already known Him through 

His work of regeneration in each of them, giving them spiritual life.  They had already known the Holy 

Spirit in their conversion, when the repented of their sin and came to faith in Jesus Christ.  

  But soon the Holy Spirit would be in them.  As another Comforter, He would assure them.  As the 

Spirit of truth He would instruct them.  As their Helper and Advocate He would stand with them, enabling 

and assisting them to bear a faithful and glorious witness of Jesus Christ to the world. 

 

***************** 

 

“When Christ who is your life appears, 

then you also will appear with him in glory. (Col. 3:4) 

 

***************** 

 


